(1) diagnosis (2) management.
There is no 'pregnancy test' for glaucoma, not even primary open-angle glaucoma. Because of the multifactorial nature of the disease,
even of primary open-angle glaucoma, it seems unlikely that there ever will be a single diagnostic test that will allow the ophthal mologist to rule out glaucoma on the basis of that test alone. The essence of the quandary is that glaucoma is a disease of intraocular pres sure, but, because of individual variability in the resistance of each patient to the damaging effects of intraocular pressure, the disease cannot be said to be present with complete certainty in the absence of structural and functional change. Compounding the quandary is the belief that abnormal intraocular pressure is the precursor to the damage; as a con sequence, most treatment is aimed at lower ing intraocular pressure in order to prevent damage. The outcome of this situation is that the ophthalmologist does his or her best to prevent the development of those findings necessary to ascertain the diagnosis. There fore, many patients are treated for many years without a diagnosis ever having been estab lished definitively. While this is fundamen tally distasteful, it remains the reality, and will undoubtedly continue to be the reality in the forseeable future. O( 0/33) False negative answers (%): 
LEGEND:
����----I -------I=;���:;I-����:�I-����:: =;���:; I -����: A visual field determined with the Octopus Computerised Perimeter using Program G 1. This is an example of the type of information that can be obtained using a computerised static perimeter that determines actual thresholds. The data can then be manipulated to provide means of various parameters, including the standard deviation and comparison to normal means and ranges, for example: The mean sensitivity of the spots tested (MS) , the mean loss over the entire field (mean defect-MD), the likelihood that a localised area of change represents a real difference from the threshold area of change represents a real difference from the threshold at other areas of the field (loss variance-LV), loss variance corrected for scatter and short-term fluctuation (corrected loss variance-CLV), the variability of a threshold as determined repeatedly at the same location (short-term fluctuation-SF). and the ability of the patient to respond positively when presented with an object able to be seen and negatively when presented with an object not able to be seen (reliability factor-RF). The conjoint use of these parameters is of great assistance in allowing a valid distinction between real change and mere variability. involves the inferotemporal region of the optic nerve) and there is no other apparent cause such as a disc anomaly or myopic altera tion, then the disc can be considered to be definitely glaucomatous. The finding that most certainly points to a definitely pathologic disc, however, is progressive narrowing of the rim (or enlargement of the cup). When gross, such changes can be recognised by comparing drawings of the disc made at different times.
Marked alterations can only be appreciated by comparing photographic documentation of the disc appearance. Since such change is the single most valuable criteria in establishing Where ancillary factors can be eliminated, nerve fibre bundle-type defects larger than five degrees and denser than o n e-half log unit (5db) may be considered suspicious. When denser than one and half log units (15db) Therefore, the usual method of treating glaucoma is to lower intraocular pressure to the point that deterioration ceases.
Obviously, to make the determination that deterioration has ceased requires the ability to recognise change. Such an ability is directly related to the effort, skill, and facilities employed to search out such change. A small telescope allows visualisation of many stars not able to be seen with the naked eye, a small telescope well used will reveal more stars than the same telescope poorly employed. A larger telescope permits utilisation of still more stars, and so forth.
The relative ability of different methods to detect change in the disc and field is indicated in Reproducibility of measurement of optic disc topography in humans with the PAR image ana lyzer. In: Varma R and Spaeth GL: Use of the image analyzer in study of the optic disc. Thor ofare, Charles Slack, 1986 (in press ).
